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it has been only a few years since text-books of surgery
advised opium, elevation of the hips, hot applications,
and delay for hours, even days, to see if the condition
could not be relieved without surgery; then, when too
late for success, division of the stricture without open-
ing the sac, which can not half the time hope to relieve
the constriction. The mortality after an operation,
which if done in our time in season, under proper sur-
roundings, is less than 1 per cent., is put down by Gross,in 1850, at nearly 50 per cent.
Not less clear are the indications for operation in a
traced gunshot wound of the abdomen. But there time
is far more precious than in hernia, and the need of
positive and uniform instruction is imperative. There is
some excuse for our wavering and inconsistent views on
appendicitis; its mild prognosis when treated by expec-
tancy ; its masked pathology ; and the history of frequent
recovery after desperate symptoms, naturally admit of
difference in surgical judgment; but in the lesion under
consideration there is no double ground. Exploration
is the only means of accurate diagnosis, and death ispractically certain in untreated penetrating wounds after
twenty-four hours' delay. How much this means to
the prolongation of life can not be determined until these
conclusions become surgical principles, and are incul-
cated into the mind of every practising physician in our
western and southern country.
As to the duty of the surgeon, I add here as I
declared in the paper read before this Association at
Memphis : "AA7ith these facts before us, it is clear that
to delay in a delusive hope until peritonitis shows its
folly, is almost a crime. The practical management of
a suspected penetrating wound is as plain duty as the
tying of a bleeding artery. As soon as possible after
injury the patient is to be transported to a suitableplace and under usual precautions; after all prepara-
tions are made for laparotomy and repair of lesions, an
experienced hand should carefully trace the course of
the ball into the cavity, if it goes there. This is easy
enough when the penetration is direct from the ab-
dominal wall, but often difficult or impossible when from
behind or from the thoracic or pelvic cavities. Under
these latter circumstances the history of the direction
of the projectile, and the general symptoms must be the
only guide, giving to the side of operation the benefit
of the doubt."
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In presenting this subject I am not unmindful of the
fact that it is large, and one that affects the interests of
not only the profession\p=m-\orour branch of it\p=m-\especially,
but even more the interests of all those who are put un-
der our charge. The importance of it has grown on me
each year for many years, and I have always been at-
tracted to anything that I have found in print pertaining
to it, but to my mind the most vital point is seldom
touched on, and now, when our schools are almost univer-
sally demanding a course of four years, as well as consid-
erable attention to a preliminary education, the time is
ripe to call attention to an absence in this teaching of
some things that are of vital importance to the practi-
tioner and to those who patronize him.
May I be allowed to enter a plea for the merging of
the two subjects of the paper into one, for the education
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is not and can not be complete without great attention
being given to the part of the education called "ethics,"
the meaning of which is : "The science of right conduct
and character ; a system of principles and rules concern-
ing moral obligations and regards for the rights of
others ?" Why should not this be regarded as important
as any part of the so-called "education." Without it
our young graduates will not be able to enter on their
duties as professional men with a proper education, for
we should consider that our duty to our patrons consists
in more than an effort to place their money in our pock-
ets in as great quantities and for as little service as pos-
sible. How can we expect this matter to be regarded asin the least vital to our graduates, when the teaching
pertaining to these duties is so different? To be sure,
they are hard to specifically define in individual cases,
but in them all there are certain well-defined principles
of equity and justice which are apparently absent from
the training of the mind and the hands of students in
these years of student life. Might I not go a step fur-
ther and say that there are many things taught in our
colleges, by both precept and example, that éxert a very
baneful influence on the moral element of the student,
and it is a fact well known to us all that should a teacher
attempt to teach one thing and then do the opposite, thegood of the attempted teaching is not only nil, but a
lesson is drawn by the pupil that is not, to state it mildly,in the line of ethics proper?
In this matter of education I should speak of the lack
of encouragement—at least in most of our schools—of
original work in microscopic and bactériologie investiga-
tion, and help to settle the matter as to the exact place
occupied by the much-talked-of microbes and bacteria.
There are many things in regard to oral troubles that are
as yet uncertain, and these students may, if encouraged
and helped while attending college, give us much light
as to causes and results ; they may be able to show us that
in many instances these organisms are present to assist
Nature in alleviation, or may clearly show us facts, new
to us, of their ravages. I am constrained to say that
there is reason to fear that we have oftentimes arrived
at conclusions that are unwarranted with the light of
to-day ; or, in other words, many of our conclusions are
reached without a sufficient grounding in facts. Illus-
trating this I call to mind a teacher in one of our schools,
who has brought before the profession scores and probab-
ly hundreds of remedies, each one "more wonderful"
than the preceding one, and many of them would neverbe recommended or used if a little more time was taken
by him and others in proving their worth before shout-
ing their almost specific virtues.
I do not want to do any injustice to teachers, or
schools ; my effort is to simply call attention to a few of
these shortcomings with the hope that it may result in
bringing others to recognize these truths, and that in
time a change may be brought about in the character of
the instruction given in colleges, offices, and societies.
Why do we not demand that the standard of our de-
partment of the profession be raised ? Is not the reason
this : we do not practice true ethics ourselves and with
our patrons ? Are we all, and at all times, careful to ad-
vise our patients just what we should want to be advised
were we in their place; are we certain that we have not
at times advised and performed operations that we knew
at the time would have been better done some other way ?
Some years ago I visited a neighboring dentist, and
while there he prepared the cavity and filled a tooth for a
patient, and when about ready to introduce the filling he
asked me to examine the cavity. I did so and at the
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same time glanced about the mouth, and discovered there
were several teeth that had cavities in them. After the
patient stepped out I asked him if he did not notice them,
and he said he did, but that he had learned that the best
policy was to do only the work asked for, and then he
could charge a good price therefor, and would still escape
the charge of being a high-priced dentist. What an ex-
ample of ethical, or rather of unethical practice; how
little of the Golden Rule was shown in the transaction !
Another example is seen in a so-called reputable dent-
ist who advised me not to use tin and gold for filling, and
while admitting that it was an excellent material, said
that one could just as well get patrons' permission to usegold and by so doing get larger fees. In another in-
stance, some very faulty work of a neighbor coming to
my attention, I called his attention to the faulty condi-
tions which obtained, and he said that for the pay he had
received he could not afford to do the work any better,
apparently forgetting that if he did it at all he could not
afford to do anything other than the very best in his
power. I might cite more of such examples, but these
will suffice to show what a lack of information is current
as to our duties to those put under our care, and the
moral responsibility resting on us as professional men.
Should we not,-as the guardians of those placed or fall-
ing under our charge, take time to advise them in every
way in our power, as to conditions present ; causes there-for, and, as far as we can, how to avoid them in the
future ? All who recognize the importance should glad-
ly give all the time necessary in instruction in all wayspossible in all that pertains to proper care of the teeth
and their accessories. There is an old saying something
like this: "A stream can never rise above its source,"
and in this matter, we can not expect the young gradu-
ate—without he has great breadth and strength of char-
acter—to rise superior to the moral tone of his alma
mater, and this paper is intended to call attention to a
few of the many ways in which the college teaching is
lacking in moral tone, both directly and indirectly.
In the first place the force of teaching should be ad-
dressed to, in the main, an endeavor to instruct students
in how best to serve patrons ; to have them feel when they
are patronized that the position they occupy is one invol-
ving a responsibility either as to advice or in regard to
services to be performed ; that deceit has no place in their
offices and that to all coming to them they should, as far
as is possible, "put themselves in the other's place" and
carefully advise accordingly. In the mind of the stu-
dent his teacher represents to him all that is of the high-
est type of a professional man, and, as said earlier in the
paper, if the oral teaching is good, and thoroughly in ac-
cord with true ethics, and then the student learns that
while the college is advertising to do work for those who
can not afford to have work done at a private office, and
this work to be done at the college at the bare cost of ma-
terial, and then this college accepts all who come without
regard to ability or inability to pay proper office fees,
and charges them for the gold used, 75 cents or $1 a
sheet, for gold marked No. 3 but which is made, by order
of the college, only about No. 2 or 2.5, it will not take
that student long to determine that, so far as the manage-
ment of that college is concrned, the moral lesson to bedrawn is that the professional duty is to practice deceit
and literally "prey" on the public and fleece it at every
opportunity. Then when his teacher shows him a large
occlusal cavity in a tooth, where there remains very little
but the enamel walls after the cavity is prepared, and
advises him to fill such a cavity with a mass of gold, when
any one who is a metallurgist and also knows the brittle-
ness of the enamel when not underlaid with dentine,
would see his folly, he will know that in so doing you are
doing worse than the thief, for you have not only taken
his money for doing him harm, but you have weakened
his faith in the profession at large.-
May it not be a serious question, when an anterior
tooth is broken down badly, where there are large distal
and mesial cavities, and the instructor sees a fine chance
for making or putting in fillings that in their neatness
are at least temporarily a monument to his mechanical
skill, whether the student will be influenced, when his
patron comes to him with similar conditions, to try and
reproduce the same kind of temporary monument that
his teacher did, with the result of obtaining quite a good
fee, while the patron soon learns, through the almost cer-
tain failure of the work, that his interests would have
been better and much more permanently served had the
tooth been treated to a nicely-adjusted porcelain crown,
which work would have been less conspicuous, less ex-
pensive, and much more durable than the other, and the
same thing would doubtless be true of the work done by
his teacher as well.
Should not the instruction in the college course tend
to broaden the character of the student so that even when
his patron wants work of an expensive character done,
and is willing to pay for it, but which the dentist knows
would be better, and more serviceably done by a much
less expensive method, he should stand firm in recom-
mending that which his honest professional judgment
leads him to believe is for the patron's interest. This
may be evidenced by some filthy catchall of a bridge be-'
ing adjusted instead of a clean and well-constructed
plate. I hope no one will understand me as condemning
all bridges, for that is the farthest from my thoughts, for
I consider that, in the proper place, and of proper con-
struction and adjustment, nothing is more beneficial
than the bridge. The practitioner should sink himself
and, if necessary, his technical skill, in trying to do for
the permanent interests of his patron.
Should not the student be instructed by example as
well as by precept by his teacher that he should gladly
take some time each day if necessary to give advice as to
care of the mouth and teeth, and this many times with-
out any direct recompense? Should we not realize that
we are here for a broader purpose* in life than to gauge
everything that we do by a direct money value ? Should
not our young men learn that they should be as ready to
freely advise how their patrons can often prevent trouble
in the mouth by care or preventive means, as to repair
the abnormal conditions that obtain and for which the
patient comes ? The teacher should realize his responsi-
bility and honor his position, instead of depending on
his position honoring him.We can not ignore the fact that our instructors in our
institutions of learning, many of them probably without
an idea of its far-reaching influence on the moral devel-
opment and character of the student, are guilty of prac-
tices that are demoralizing, and even might be classed
as imethical and dishonest. I could cite many instances
illustrative of this, but will mention only one or two : A
professor in one of these educational institutions com-pelled all of the students who took his examination—
and it was necessary that all the graduating class should
take it—to have purchased and have in their possession
a certain book and certain instrument, informing them
that he had no interest in the sale of the same, either
financial or otherwise, when the fact was that he had a
contract with the publisher and manufacturer and was at
the time collecting a royalty on each book or instrument
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sold. How long can such a teacher hold the respect of
his students, and what is worse, who can say how much
this example may develop of the unethical in their pro-
fessional career?
Should we not all endeavor to "speed the day" when
especially all the teachers and teaching in our schools
will not only endeavor to give correct instruction in the
technique of the work, but will exert an entirely health-
ful moral influence and one that will help to make large-
caliber and broad-minded men, men who will not allow
themselves to be dwarfs or pursue dwarfish methods?
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D. V. is a full black, a laborer by occupation, 30 years
of age. His family history has no bearing on the case.
Previous to April last he had had no disease of any im-
portance save an attack of dysentery six years ago. He
has used alcoholics, but not in excess.
In April, 1899, he began suffering from chills and
fever of an irregular type, for which he took calomel
Read before the Orleans Parish Medical Society, Aug. 26, 1899.
and quinin without effect; his bowels were constipated
at this time.
On July 6, the man was admitted to the hospital, un-der the care of Dr. Jules Lazard. There was high tem-
perature, with enlarged and tender liver. Exploration
in the mammary and in the mid-axillary line brought
out blood only. Blood examinations made by the path-
ologist of the hospital, Dr. O. L. Pothier, excluded
malaria and typhoid fever. Examination of the lungs
by Dr. Lazard revealed dulness, bronchial breathing,
moist r\l=a^\lesand increased vocal resonance at the base of
the right lung posteriorly. There was, however, no ex-
pectoration. The administration of an expectorant mix-
ture was followed by the expectoration of sputum which
was noticeable for nothing more than its profuseness;
two examinations of this sputum failed to determine
the presence of tubercle bacilli. An exploring needle
was now introduced through the sixth intercostal space
posteriorly, 2V2 inches to the right of the vertebral
column. Thick muco-pus of an extremely foul odor
was aspirated; culture showed the presence of the bacil-
lus pyogenes and of staphylococci.On July 19, I had the privilege of examining the pa-
tient, through thé courtesy of Dr. Lazard. He was
much emaciated, and was greatly depressed by the action
of toxins, an index of whose activity was the ir-
regular temperature tracing. Physical exam-
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